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FM should open like a pinch-hitter

Bowl clean rates:
No tax googlies

Need For ABold, Imaginative And Growth-Oriented Budget That Can Pave Way For Meaningful Reforms
Bakul Dholakia

he fmanc e minister
is all set to present the
Modi government's
firstfull-fledged budget on Febr uary 28 in
the backdrop of hu ge expectations of var ious stakeholders.
Within nine months in office, the
government can hear noises expressing serious concerns over
thelack of visible signsof major
changes in policy and business
environment marked bythe lack
of concrete action at the grassroots level. Th is budget will
prove to be an acid test of the
government' s commitment and
ability tomovetowards fulfilling
, poll-time promises of quickly
regaining momentum of high
GDP growth, significantly improving the ease of doing business in India, and generating
millions of new jobs in the medium-ter m hori zon. This scenario represents a formidable
challenge as well as a huge op'por tun ity for the FM. In this
context, the budget 2015 is perhaps the most keenly awaited
Indian budget .in the past two
decades.
Main ex pectations from
Budget 2015 would be restoring
more than 8% GDPgrowth; accelerating industrial
growth to around 9%;
imp r oving saving
a nd inv es t m en t
rate; sustaining low
WPI (Wholesale
Price Index)and CPI
(Consumer Price Index) inflation; maintaining stability '
of the Indian r upee; ereat in g
millions
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da of economicand administrative reforms. The markets are
buoyant on high expectations
and foreign investors have al ready restored their faith in the
once famous India growth story.
It is now for th e FM to ensure
that his maiden full budget represents a firm step towards
building confidence that such
high expectations would be satisfactorily met within a reasonable timeframe. In this context,
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~ Lower taxrates have always yielded higher revenues

the common man's view, Growth ofindustrial production and exports . Based °rA~~flalbo~~v';;:;'~ ~r~ from
point.

the FM has no choice - he has
to present a growth -oriented.
reform-focused and forwardlooking budget and avoid populism.

The FM should aim at
achieving at least 8% GDP
growth in 2015-16 and around 9%
in 2016-17, whilemaintaining effective control on inflation. To
achieve this, the first priority
should beto removeexisting bottlenecks in the execution of in-
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Sharp drop in international
oil prices has reduced the oil
subsidy burden, improved our
eased inflationary
pressures.
current
account position
and
Moreover, giventhe hangover of
global economic slowdown of
the recent past with the prospects of Chinese GDP growth
slowing down in 2015 and 2016,
India will have to seriously pursue Make in India strategy with
strong focus on the revival of
domestic demand through consumption as well as investment
routes.Since the available information indicates that both saving and investment rates have
not picked up so far, it is essential that government takes the
lead in terms of accelerating
investmentduring 2015 and 2016.
Thefavourable globalfactors
coupledwith reasonable success
of divestment programme has
created enough room forthe FM
t o go for ambitious public expenditure programme in selected areas. Time has come to accord higher priority to growth
without being too conservative
on the fiscal front, so long as we
do not deviate from the overall
path of fiscal consolidation.Under the prevailing circumstances, the FM needs to adopt the
confident and courageous approach along the lines so ably
demonstrated by Shikhar Dhawan, who played under similar
conditions in India's recent encounter with South Africa in the
ongoing WorldCup, and the result was our first-ever win
against this formidable opponent in a World Cup match.

frastructure projects; take all
necessarysteps to quicklyrevive
stalled proj ects in the road,
power, and mining sectors; and
significantly increase public
expenditure to start new greenfield projects in several sectors.
Special incentives for employmerit-oriented manufacturing
with focuson small enterprises,
(The author is director
urban infrastructure, and lowcosthousingsectors wouldmake general, Indian Management
Institute, Delhi)
budgetproposalsmore inclusive
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Mukesh Patel
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1,06,046 1,39,069 1,96,512 3,00,474'
' Budgeted
t istimethe FM undertakes

the exercise of rationally
restructuring the tax rates,
which should comeas a
welcome relief forthe middle
classtax payers, whohavehigh
expectationsfrom Budget,
2015. Similarly; alltaxpayers,
including companies and
partnership firms, deservea
clean max-tax rate of300/0, with
the removal ofthe clutterof
surcharges, which effectively
resultinthe maximum tax rate
beingas high as 33.99%.
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elieve it or not,India with a
population of 120crore has
just 3.5 crore taxpayers .
This works out to a meagre 3%
in comparison to the 45% of the
US, which boasts of ar oun d 14
' C~~
crore taxpayers in a population
x»
of 31crore. More shocking were
the statist ics revealed by the
Standing Comm ittee on DTC
(Direct Taxes Code) two year s
ago, that India had only around
4 lakh taxpaye rs declaring income of more than Rs 20lakh,
and just around 42,800 who ad- economics pr inciple of the 'Lafmitted income above Rs 1 crore. fer Curve': lower taxes lead to
I, RA
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The unlisted super ri ch in higher tax collections. The tax
Reshn
India may perhaps far outn um- rate s were gradually scaled
mar I
ber the listed super rich!The real downt072%,60%, 50%,40%and
Raj ub
challenge before the FM lies not fmally 30%in the late 1990s.
, I Hi
While the max-tax rate of
in taxing but hunting the super
na me
rich . In this context, the logical 30% ha s remained un chan ged
bahen
Pat
el
and objectiveapproach should be since then,the past decade since
rabh a
to deepenthe tax base and ensure 2005 witn essed the restructurPa r k ,
better tax compliance. It would ing of tax rates and the raising
be far more just and equitable to of the threshold incom e limit
tax those who don't pay their
for max-tax from Rs 1.5 lakh to
dues,rather than recover
Rs 2.5lakh , then Rs 5 lakh ,
on to Rs 8lakh and fmally
more tax from th ose
Rs 10 lakh . Every time
who fairl y dischar ge
their obligation.
~~:l!l\. the bar was raised, it resulted in better tax comIn the early 19708,
pliance an d h igher tax
the peak rate of perrevenue in the years to
sonal income tax prefollow.
vailedat 97.5% ,FMs
(Theau thor
soon r ealized
th e m eanis tax expert Ahmedabs
,
and rected the <:
ingful relcolumnist)
ev ance
of th e
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